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4D3N Bali Relaxing   4 天 3 晚巴厘岛轻松游 
日期 

Date 

城 市 

City 

具 体 行 程 

Detail Itinerary 

含餐 

Meal 

Day 1 Kuala Lumpur – Bali 

Upon arrive Bali International airport, meet and transfer 

 Pandawa Beach 巴顿海滩 : a hidden and secret beach that was very difficult to access due to 
located in the deep valley and surrounded by the white stone cliff. We must go through a small step 
down on the cliff with dangerous valley underneath and the only local people can access the beach 
since they were own daily job as fishermen and seaweed farmer. 
 

JIMBARAN BBQ 
SEAFOOD 

Day 2 Bali 

After Breakfast, tour starting 

 Temple Of Lempuyang Luhur 天空之门 : a complex of temples that speckles a trail leading to the 
top of Mount Lempuyang, a holy mountain. A total of seven temples dot the mountain’s slopes. At 
the lowest temple, a fantastic “gateway to heaven” greets visitors. Looking through the gate on a 
clear day reveals Mount Agung framed within its sides. Beyond the gate, three beautiful nāga-lined 
staircases lead up to the lowest temple.  

 Tirta Gangga 蒂尔塔冈加水宫 ,water gardens owned by the royal Karangasem family feature 1.2ha 
of pools, ponds and fountains surrounded by neatly cut lawns adorned with stepping stones, 
ornate statues and tropical gardens.  

 Taman Ujung Water Palace 乌戎水皇宫, Combinations of Balinese and European architecture are 
evident through its ornate pillars, statues and garden and pool features. And much of its scenic 
appeal owes to the blend of manmade structures amidst nature panoramas. 

 Tenganan Village 登安南村, is one of the oldest Balinese Traditional Village . This village is much 
referred by cultural literature science of Tenganan Pegringsingan, which is very famous in the 
island. It own very unique local community life pattern which is one example of Bali Aga Village 
cultures (Hindu Prehistoric) and different with other countryside.  
 

B/L/D 

Day 3 Bali 

After breakfast at hotel 

 Free at own leisure until pick up for enjoy 1 hour balinese massage at local center .  

 Ubud Art Market 乌布艺术市场, Ubud is famous with Balinese souvenirs and hand made like 
siver , gold and art of picture.  

 Ubud Palace 乌布皇宫, is a ubud kingdom palace with a beautiful traditional house as a redisence 
of ubud king.  

 BALI SWING 山谷秋千 It is the best activities to pump your adrenaline in the natural and beautiful 
green jungle near Ubud.  
 

B/L/D 

Day 4 Bali 
After breakfast, free at own leisure until transfer to airport for flight back home.  
 

B 

*注明：游览行程的先后顺序及住宿饭店均以中国旅行社之安排为准。* Any discrepancies please refer to the Chinese itinerary for accuracy. 

**注明： 以上餐厅与餐饮仅供参考，旅程饮食安排将视餐厅订位和季节性食材的不同而有所调整。恕未能及时通知。 

**Remark： Restaurants & meals menu are subject to change based on restaurant availability; seasonality and freshness of the ingredients. 
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